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Note of the Editor
The present Newsletter will be
published monthly except for August
and December.
The Newsletter will include:
o Developments, changEs, uses of
installations
o Announcements, ne$6 and abtracts
on initiatives and accomplishments.
The Editor thanks in advance those who
will r rant to contribute to the News-
letter by sending articles in English or
Frendr to one of the folloling persons
of the Editorial Board.
Note de la R6tlastion
Le prdsent Bulletin sera publi6 mensuelle-
ment exceptd durant les mois d'ao0t et
ddcembre,
Le Bulletin traitera des:
o Ddvgloppements, changements et
emploi des installations
o Avis, nouvelles et rdsumds @noernant
les initiatives et les r6alisations.
La Flddaction remercie d'avance ceux
qui voudront bien contribuer au Bulletin
en envoyant des articles en anglais ou
frangais d l'un des membres du Comit6
de Rddaction.
Editorial Board / Comit6 de R6daction
S.R. Gabbai, D.G. lspra
H. de Wolde, C.C. lspra
C. Pigni, C.C. lsPra
J. Pire, C.C. lspra
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The outlines of the Computing Centre
The next pages give a schematic standard information on the Computer
Centre. The material is represented mainly as tables. Some of these tables
are published only in case of modifications, others show up in each edition
of this Newsletter. lt is advisable to file this material for reference
purposes.
The first two tables specify the hardware configuration, illustrated by the
schematic lay-out of the components. The second table mlght be useful in
case your terminal malfunctions; you may consult the list for an
equivalent appliance close to hand.
The softraaare components are specified very shortly. Our intention is to
discuss each of these items in the edition of this Newsletter.
The Newsletter is available at:
Mrs. A. Cambon
Support to Computing
Blds. 36 - Tel.721
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Layout of Hardware Components
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OOMPUTI NG INSTALLATION DESCR IPTION
HARDWARE COMPONENTS






























































Processing Storage (3 MB)









Disk storage and control
Disk storage
Total 12 disk storage units
(track length 13030 bytes)
Storage control
Disk storage
Total 1 2 disk storage units
(track length 13030 bytes)
Storage control
Fixed head storage




(9 tracks density 800i 1600 bPi)
Magnetic tape unit
(7 tracks density 200/556/800 bpi)
tr
I I I lPeripheralUnits:
r lraM l rrx lu lcontrotunit
2 ll BM | 1403 lNol lPrinter
1 llBM | 2540 l1 lCardreader/punch1 lrBM | 2821 1 | Control unit
r ltBM 11403 lNot lPrinter
1 llBM | 2ilo ll lCardreader/punch1 lrBM | 2822 ll Control unit
1 IBM I ZAlt ll lPapertapereader
1 llBM | 2826 l1 lPapertapecontrol1 ltBM 11018 1 | Paper tape punch1 llBM I tosz ll lPrinterkeyboard
(secondary consolel
Display Stations:
1 rBM I soo0 1 | System console (primaryl
rBM | 3272 121 | I   lControlunit
rBM I SZtt 1210 lte[4 | sztl l  lDisplaystation
rBM I 3286 lZ4 ltBM  lprinter
1 I MEMOREX 1380 I 1
Teleprocessing and RJE Network
Communication processor
BSC lines 1200=9600 bauds
Start/stop lines with limited
distance line adapter
Start/stop lines 134.5* 1200 bauds








5 lrBM MC72T I
2741 I r17 | reN4
1 IIBM
I I Concentrator:ttS/7 | E16 lComputingsystem
- EIN network connection
(MITRA 15}





18 I rBM O29 | AZz I Printing card punch
3 IIBM O29 | C22 | Printing card punch interpreter4 IIBM 129 | 3 | Printing card punch interpreter
1 lrBM 557 | 1 lAlphabeticalinterpreter
1 | D-MAC Curve-follower
900/1136 | Graphicoutputsystem1 I CALCOMP
tr
Software Components
o system: operating System o.s.MVT 21.8
Spoolprogram HASP llV.3.1
TeleprocessinS TELEUR (local system)
rMS/DC V.2.4.1









PMS lV V.1.4 Proiect Management System
CSMP lll V.1.3 Continuous System Modelling Program
MPSX-MlPV.1.6 Mathematical ProgrammingSystem
DYNAMO ll V.4.6 Dynamic Modelling
SIMPL/I V.1.0 Simulation PL/l
ICES-PROJECT 1 Project Engineering Cmtral
ICES-STRUDL 2 Structural Design Language
GENESYS General Engineering System
SHELTRAN SHELL TRANSLATOR
(Structure FO RTRAN Precompiler)
FORMAC PL/l and FORTRAN preprocessor
IMS DB/DC V.2.4.1 lnformation Management System
Data Base/Data Communication
STAIRS Storage and lnformation Retrieval System
Sl MAS Software lnformation Management System
APL V.1.1 A Programming Language
SIMULA 67 V.1.2 Simulation Language





* Libraries: The user can dispose of a library of mathematical programs (algorithm or
subroutines), and of a library of problem oriented application programs).
Table of Conversational Users Operating






















































Div.l ntormatics - Eurocopi
Dept. A
Div,lnformation Analysis




































































































































Dir. of the Site
Dir, of the Sit€
Div.Adm, & Personnel
Dir. of the Site
Div.Adm. & Personnel
Dir. of the Site
Div.Finance & Budget
Dept. A
Div.l nformatics - E.l.N.
Dept, C
Div.Chemistry
Dir, of the Site
Div.Adm, & Personnel




22 u*rs 122 TP - 2 I MS/DC )
1O users (5 TP - 6 IMS/DC)







Statistics of computing installation utilization
Report of computing installation exploitation
for the month of February

















CPU time in problem mode
Teleprocessing:
Work hours from 8.00 to24.OOlor
Duration of scheduled maintenance









Number of cards read
Number of cards punched
Number of lines printed


















BATCH PROCESSING DISTRIBUTION BY BEOUESTED CORE MEMORY SIZE
100 200 300 400 600 800 1OOO 14OO torat
Number of jobs 2406 33/6 2244 973 195 88 19 9271
Elapsed time (hrs) 57 157 152 132 31 22 3 554
CPU time (hrs) 2.9 24 24 29 11 11 0.6 102
Equivalent time (hrsl 18 58 58 66 15 15 1.5 231
Turn around time (hrs) 0.5 O.B 1.3 2.9 2.1 2.7 2.9 1.1
PERCENTAGE OF JOBS FIN]SHED IN LESS THAN
TIME 15', 30', th 2h 4h gh
%year 1976 24.2 40.6 5S.7 69.6 83.S 96.3 98.4 98.9 99.4 1OO
5D3D2D1D
%year 1977 37.2 56.0 74.4 a7.5 96.2 98.8 99.5 99.6 99.9 1OO
tr
Utilisation of computer center by the objectives and
appropriation accounts for the month of February 
tBM 370/16s
equivalent time in hours
1.20.2 General Services - Administration'lspra 72.25
1.20.3 General Services - Technical-lspra 1.60
1.30.4 LMA 0.06
1.50.3 Department B (EFA) 1.38
1.90.0 ESSOR 7.21
1.92.0 Support to the Commission 2.51
2.10.1 Reactor Safety 51.41
2.10.2 Plutonium Fuel and Actinide Research 0.90
2.10.3 Nuclear Materials 2.62
2.20.1 Solar Energy 0.88
2.20.2 Hydrogen 0.34
2.20.4 Design Studies on Thermonuclear Fusion 2.35
2.30.0 Environment and Resources 25.07
2.40.0 METRE 2.36
2.50.1 Data Processing 46.1 0
2.50.3 Safeguards 1.35
TOTAL 218.40
14.521.94.0 Services to external Users
TOTAL 232.92
EOUIVALENT TIME TABLE FOR ALL JOBS OF THE ADMTNISTRATIONA,IONTHLY AND CUMULATIVE STATISTICS












EOUIVALENT TIME TABLE FOR THE JOBS OF ALL THE OBJECTIVESA4ONTHLY AND CUMULATIVE STATISTICS






























































EOUIVALENT TIME TABLE FOR ALL JOBS OF ALL USERS/iUONTHLY AND CUMULATTVE STATTSTTCS





























Example of the lmplementation of a Data Base under STAIRS
S. Perschke, G. Fattori, L. Costantini
lntroduction
At present, two data bases are being implemented under STAIRS for
experi mental purposes :
- 
lNlS (lnternational Nuclear lnformation System)
- 
ECDIN (Environmental Chemical Data Bank)
the former in connection with the automatic indexing effectiveness
assessment project, the latter in the context of the support function of
Dept. A to the data bank projects in lspra.
For the conversion of the external (exchange) iormat into the format
requested by STAIRS for input (EDIO), the structuring of the data and
the definition of the searchable items, formatted fields and layout of the
display, we use the system SLC-ll developed for advanced languap
procesing applications'/.
Data Structuring
As was pointed out in the precedent article (Nov. 76), STAIRS permits to
subdivide an object (document) into 3 levels: Document - Paragraph -
Sentence.
As the first step in the implementation of the data base, one has to
examine the data and to sPecifY:
- 
the subdivision of each docrrment into paragraphs and sentences;
- 
the strings to become acces keys (through the inverted file);
- 
the formatted f ields.
This information is implicitely reflected in the records of the EDIO and
explicitely in the data base definition (DBCB). For the lNlS dau base, ue
have first taken over the solution adopted by the lNlS secretariat in
Vienna: all bibliographic elements of the lNlS format made searchable and
displayed (c.f. Fig. 1).
1 ) c.f. S. Perschke et al.: The SLC System Language Translation Packages' 
- 
Concepts and Facilities 
- 
EUR 51 1 6.e (1974)
@
For the purpose of the automatic indexing project, only the descriptors(intellectually and automatically assigned) wrll be made searchable (all
other paragraphs will be stopped for inversron) and only reference number,
title and abstract will be displayed.
A typical example of an lN lS record is.
OOCUHENT NUMEER . II\I00C258532
Fig. 1 
- 
Example of lNlS document structure
NUMABST .01NUHSPL 
' 0lPULYE AR - l9?5

















KAKO, PASASHI HASEGA}IA, AKIRA.
NAGOYA UNIV. (JAFAII)r INST. CF DLASMA PilYSICS.





MODULATI.ON QN AN IQN ACOI]STIC HAVF IS SHCilN TO 85 LNSTABLE IN A0tRrcrI0N oBLIQUE T0 THAr 0F THE'nAvE pHAsE vELoaIiy. tAuil.r.-
ATPLIIUOES ANALYI:CAL S!LUTICN DJSPERS:ON ITELATIcNS
!c,{-ac0LJST!c kAVts }lgDULArtrtN NQi.lLtflEA( pir03Lll,1 5 DLASqApLAS'l,, DtNSiTy SCHRJ€ri:flGt,i trluAi:a(.DIFFEI}ENTIAL ECUATICNS TQUATIDiiS IO\ {AVSS DLAS:VA HAVES.
The data structure of ECDIN is much more complicated. So far, only part
of the data fields, those relative to the identification (names) and to the
toxicological data have been prepared for input.
For ECDIN the following elements have been made searchable
- 
For the names, on the one hand, the exact spelling, e.g. 1.1 .2 -
TRICHLOROETHENE, on the other hand, the single component which
can be identified through string analysis and dictionary search by the
SLC-ll system, e.g. for theaboveexample: TRl, CLOBO, ETHENE.
- 
For the toxicological data the keywords assigned by the analyst and on
the other hand the non-trivial words of the abstracts.
The processing of the other data fields is being prepared.
tr
Log on/off and Selection of Data Base
STAIRS is operating under the control of IMS/DC for which it is
identified as a single transaction in a batch message region and can be
made available in the hours in which IMS is located.
To activate STAIRS (once the program is located and the bridge to IMS
has been established) one has to type on the terminal:
/FOR STAIRS
As subsequent operation one must identify oneself to the system through
the command:
AOUA password, user name.
To close a search session, it is sufficient to try the command:
..OFF
which makes the terminal available for an other user.
lf one is authorized, one is invited to select the data base one wants to
search.
STAI RS Functions
STAIRS commands can be subdivided into the following:
Search functions with the commands:
..SEARCH for inverted file search
..SE LECT for formatted f ields
..PURGE for deleting queries
..SAVE for recording and
..EXEC re-execution of a search session
..RAN K/SORT for ordering the search results by
particular criteria
Display of the search results with:
..DISPLAY for visualizing a query (or all of them)
..BROWSE for displaying documents retrieved
..PRlNT to print documents on an associated
line printer
..MAlL to print the search results off-line
Prompting functions
..HE LP which explains in detail all the
functions of the system.
A number of commands has additional prompting functions, for instance
EXPLAI N f or ..BROWSE and ..SE LECT.
tr





AOUARIUS _ SEARCH MODE _ BEGIN YOUR OUERY
AFTER THE STATEMENT NUMBER
00001
,ION COLLISIONS'




SEARCH MODE _ BEGIN YOUR OUERY
AFTER THE STATEMENT NUMBER
00002
,CHARGED PARTICLES' ADJ COLLISIONS
RESULT 47 OCCURRENCES 33 DOCUMENTS
..SEARCH
AOUARIUS _ SEARCH MODE _ BEGIN YOUR OUERY





AOUARIUS _ SEARCH MODE _ BEGIN YOUR OUERY
AFTER THE STATEMENT NUMBER
00004
(1 OR 2) AND 3
RESULT lOCCURRENCE lDOCUMENT
..BROWSE
AOUARIUS _ BBOWSE MODE _ RETURN TO CONTINUE,




DOCUllEt'lT NUI4BER = lll l0 00258287
llUl,,:ABST = 01llUliSPL = 01





V0Ll SS = 0717
COUNTRY
TY PE




T0 2.q trEv PR0T0NS.
JOI'RIJAL TITLE J. C!IEI,I. PI{YS.
Pt,BLlCATlort (15 l'AR 1976)






LYNCH,D.,r., T0BllREN, L.ll., l.'lLS0N, iJ.E.
( BATTE t- LE :!0RTtil.l[ST LA30nAT0!l I ES, R I CllLAirD
1j/,slt t'lcTofl 9!tI52 )
ELECTno'l Eill'lSl0ll Fn0l'l lrITrlAIE, AFlorrlA,
ilo'totiETllYLAlll"E, AllD DliiFTllYLAttltlE'1Y 0.25
AR:iCLUT!: CR0SS SECTl0t'S, 0lFFEtl[llrlr.L lx
E LECTR0I: 
':llERCY 
11'p rt1 ISS l0t'l /.t:cL[, rlAvE BEEt'i
IIEASt'RED FOR IJECTIO:: OF TLECTROIIS FROt.I I1[TI{Ai!E,
ritlt.'t0ltlL, ll0i:oilETllYLAtrl'l[, A:l"q nlt'lETilYLAl,llNE RY
o.t5 To 2.c t.1EV PR0T0NS. r-LtcTRotl EttERC'Y
DtsTRlB(!Tl0;ts ARE Pl'l[sE:ITED FoR L2 [lllssl0ll
AIIGLES BETIIEEII l5DEGNEE AiID 125OOEGR1C. TIIE
RESULTS lllnlcATE TiliT Il.llssl0l'l eR0:]s stcTl0'ls
FON ELECTROIIS EJECTED VJITII Ei,IERCY CRIATER T!I/\I:
ASOUT 1 EV SIIOI' IJO EFFECTS Rt-LATEO TO 14OLECTILAR
STRUCTURI: FOR Tll lS (:ROl',P 0F l'0Lf CtlLES, ll lTllltl
EXpERltlEilTAL UilCEpTAtilTy. TilE nCt'3Li: -
nlFFrRSNTll,L CR0SS SECTl0tls lqe F0tli'rD T0 0E
ScALAELE tit TERt.tS 0F 11.19 r.1t.r!BER 0F tirAKLY B0tltln
tLECTRCilS PER tl0LECt,,LE. 'TCTAL l0l:lzATl0:l cR05s
sEcTlot:s Aq! DETEnI'lt'tD llY I'lrEcRATl^N 0F TriE
rrcrjBLE - nlFFERgilTlA[ l^n0SS SlcTl0:ls l'llTll
R:SPEeT T0 E':IFCY /,ljn A'lcl-[. TrlF nr:;lrLTs r rr
cot.tPARED tllTll Ttlt RIst'LTs F0n oTl]ER l-C1''-Z
POLYATOIIIC l'0LECill-l:S, All0 Al-So t'r TrlE CASE 0F
ITETHA:lE, lllTrl RESt,LT:i FAof i:l-qeTP0': ll'PACT
t0il l zAT l0i'.
At, ll'tEs At,tln'JlA CR0sS SECTIOtIS ILEeTR0l' El!lssl0r'
titERcY SPECTRA l{YDR0CEll l0tls 1 nLtl!i l0t'-l'01[ctlLt
coLLlsl0'is loNlzATlt)il t'l!:TllAI!: "EV q^ttcE 01-10
PRoT0tJ:;. ALKAi'FS rlAnYn':S CAT l0'ls l.r|ARCEtr
r,AqT lrLFs c0LL I s l0IS E Lil!TITARY PArlTl rl rs
Et:l:;Sl0f' Il'ERCY nA]'GE FInl1l0'lS t{Af,Potl:; llYCnlDES
ilYoROCARRoir:i llYln0Gill col',lPot'Nns rlY0n0cEll lDNs
l0ir cnLLlsllirs l0t'1; llcv nAl:GI l:cLECt.J Ir c0LLlirrf'q
lt I TROGEil Coilr'oul:0s l: I Tn0cEll llY0n lnIs rltlcLrc:ls
0RGAi: I C COt,:P0r'rr0S SPECTA.
E
Macro Instructions to Facilitate Testing 
C.L. van den Muyzenberg 
When testing a program, it is frequently desirable to print some 
intermediate data to find the source of a wrong result. Inserting print 
statements is usually the method used. There are several drawbacks 
however: 
1. the normal program output is mi~ed with the test output making the 
real results hard to find and making a mess out of the layout of the 
results 
2. intermediate data is used only if there is an error to be checked, 
otherwise it is just a big pack of useless paper 
3. when the program is corrected, the cards have to be eliminated from 
the card deck. 
The method proposed here will avoid all 3 drawbacks. The catalogued 
procedure PLPCLGS permits the use of several standard macro libraries as 
well as user macro libraries. To print intermediate results the standard 
module PUTDUMP is used. 
ex. 
H EXEC PLPCLGS 




or //INCLUDE PUTDUMP; 
The %INCLUDE PUTDUMP; statement will include the definitions of the 









will declare a dumpfile to be used for writing intermediate 
results, and a numerical variable that will be printed. 
syntax: [( [ ddname,variable]) ]; 
ex. 
DCLDUMP } declaration of the default dumpdataset 
DCLDUMP( ) DUMPFI Land the default variable DUMPVAR 
DCLDUMP(DUMP,VAR) declaration of the dumpdata-
, set DUMP and the variable VAR 
If a dump ddname other than DUMPF I L is used, the 
corresponding DD card must be added in the GO step 
ex. //GO.DUMP DD SYSOUT=A,DCB=BLOCKSIZE= 133 
LISTDUMP is used to write values in LIST mode on the dump file 
syntax: LISTDUMP (( [value [,value] ... ])); 
ex. LISTDUMP (('THIS IS PRINTED',I,A*B+C)); 
the output will be: THIS IS PRINTED followed by the 
value of I and the value of A *B+C 
DAT ADUMP is similar to LIST DUMP but prints in DATA mode (variable 
name = value, constants and expressions are not permitted) 
syntax: DATADUMP (([variable[, variable] ... ])); 
ex. DATADUMP ((ARRAY1,1,J,P(15),B(L,K))); 
PUTDUMP will print a character string after skipping a number of lines, 
followed by another skip 
syntax: PUTDUMP[([skipbefore, string, skipafter]) ]; 
a preceding missing variable must be indicated by a comma. 
Permitted values for skipbefore and skipafter are. 0 to No. 
of lines per page, P (=newpage). 
The string must be enclosed in quotes if it contains a 
comma. 
ex. PIJTDUMP will give a skip of skipbefore lines 
(default= 5) 
PUTDUMP(3) will give a skip of 3 lines and will 
change the value of skipbefore to 3 
PUTDUMP(3,THIS Wl LL BE PRINTED ,P) will 
give a skip of skipbefore lines (changed to 
3 by PUTDUMP(3)), will print THIS Wl LL 
BE PRINTED, will skip to a new page (P) 
and will set the value of skipafter toP. 
SETDUMP gives the possibility of changing the value of the dump 
variable (the value is automatically incremented by 1 after 
every LISTDUMP or DATADUMP) and permits also to 
change the names of the dumpdataset and the dump-
variable, and the value of the skip made before each 
dumpline (default=2). Changing the value of the dump-
variable permits to distinguish different parts of the 
program; changing the name of the dumpdataset and the 
dumpvariable permits the use of several dumpdatasets. 
syntax: SETDUMP ([value,ddname,variable,dumpskip ]) ; 
a preceding missing variable must be indicated by a comma. 
If a parameter is missing, the corresponding variable is not 
changed. The order of evaluation is ddname, variable, value, 
dumpskip. 
ex. SETDUMP(1 0*1 ); will set the active dumpvariable 
to 1 0*1 
SETDUMP(2000,DUMP4,VAR3,5); will change the 
name of the active dumpdataset to DUMP4, chang:!S 
the name of the active dumpvariable to VAR3, as-
signs the value 2000 to VAR3, and changes the va-
lue of the skip before each dump line to 5. 
N.B. A ddname or variable used in a SETDUMP statement 
must be declared previously in a DCLDUMP statement. 
ACTDUMP permits the selective inclusion of DUMP statements in the 
program 







All DUMP statements between ACTDUMP(O) and 
ACTDUMP( 1) are not compiled, all other DUMP 
statements and th' non- DUMP statements between 
ACTDUMP(O) andACTDUMP(1) will be compiled. 
If a program part is tested, it is sufficient to put an 
ACTDUMP(O) statement before it and an ACTDUMP(1) 
statement after it to exclude the DUMP statements from 
compilation. 
If a separately compiled procedure is tested, an 
ACTDUMP(O) statement at the begin will exclude all 







GET LIST (N); 
DATADUMP( (N) ); 
DO 1=1 TON; 
PUT LIST(I,SIND(I).COSD(I)); 
LISTDUMP ( (SIND(I)**2+COSD(I)**2) ); 
END; 
END AA; 
will be compiled as: 
AA:PROC OPTIONS(MAIN); 
GET LIST(N); 
DO 1=1 TON; 
PUT LIST (I,SIND(I).COSD(I)); 
END; 
AND AA; 
Catalogued Procedure PLPCLGS 
The description of this procedure was given in Newsletter No. 5. The 
procedure is modified and does now contain the libraries necessary for the 
·use of the sort program (PLISORT). 
3 workdatasets are defined (SORTWK01, SORTWK02, SORTWK03). The 
SPACE parameter is for all 3 datasets defined as: 
SPACE = (&SOTY,(&SOOl, &S002)) 
with 
SOTY = CYL 
S001 = '1 ,1' 
S002 = 
giving after substitution 
SPACE= (CYL,(1,1)) 
(empty) 
To change the values, specify the relative parameters and their values in 
ttie EXEC statement. 
Example 
To compile, link and go a program on cards using sort input data on 
dataset SORTI N and using 100 tracks on each work dataset, the JCL cards 
would be: 
!I EXEC PLPCLGS,SOTY=TR K,S001=1 00 








definition of the dataset 
Les personnes interessees et desireuses de recevoir reguliere-
ment "Computing Centre Newsletter" sont priees de remplir 
le bulletin suivant et de l'envoyer a 
Mme A. Cambon 
Support to Computing 
Bat. 36, Tel. 721 
Nom ................................................. . 
Adresse 
Tel. ............... . 
The persons interested in receiving regularly the "Computing 
Centre Newsletter" are requested to fi 11 out the following form 
and to send it to: 
Mrs. A. Cambon 
Support to Computing 
Building 36, Tel. 721 
Nom ...................•............................. 
Address ................................ ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Tel. .............. . 

